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l.ulf hours, besides helping corral all
the sheep. TliB day was not very favorable for sheep shearing either, being
cold. Iader.
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Telegram.

M. D. Conway, who owns 40 acres of
land near 1a Center, Wash., which in
near the Columbia river between The
Dalles and Portland, has discovered a
Rclginiii black marble on his
land, which will probably net turn a
fortune. Mr. Conway accidentally dis
covered the ledge while making fence
posts about three weeks ago. In driving a nail he struck a block of marble
with his hammer and chipfied off a
piece of it. Thinking it was coal, he
carried it home and showed it to some
visitors, who pronounced it an unknown
specimen of marble. He was referred
to Rev. R. D. Grant of this city, who is
an expert geologist, for further information, and coming to Portland he showed
the specimen to that gentleman. Upon
examination Mr. Grant pronounced it
a fine quality of marble. It was tested
with muriatic acid by marble experts,
and they were convinced that it was
very valuable. Yesterday Mr. Conway
took the specimen to Mr. Conway, of
the North Knd, who polished it and
found it to be Relgiam black marble.
This variety of marble, he said, was
very scarce in the United States, and
this is the first discovery known on the
coaHt. The marble, when polished, is
of a greenish hue.
Mr. Conway says that the ledge is
only 50 feet from the Columbia. It is
20 rods wide, and is in sight for 100 feet.
The marble is said to be worth 00 cents
iloiiilny IiHlly
foot. Mr. Conway purchased the land
a
The Oakland, Or., fire caused a Ions of
a year ago for $800.

until the games were plaved. when
hearts, diamonds, spades and even
clubs, gave place to a more substantial
trump, aM Mich a lunch certainly
proved to be the "winning card." Af- ,(.r t.n Hmes
l0re na.l been plaved,
Mrs. Mvers was ureHentmi with a verv
r,.tty fA,.y R(.ket filled with rows as
tlie liea(i prizei But every lady was
UUI8U, j
receiving a prize, for the
hostess, not content with the more than
admirable manner in w hich she had entertained her guests, bade them carry
away all of the roses they wished.
The following ladies were fortunate
enough to be present : Mrs. W. Lord,
Miss Ktta Ird of Chillicotha. Ohio,
Mesdames F. Houghton, J. W. French,
N. B. Kinnott, E. Schutx, J. Marden, S.
L. Brooks, W. 8. Myers, M. French, II.
Glenn, W. Hohson, W. E. Rinchart, A.
Thompson, L. E.Crowe, W. H. Wilson,
II. 8. Wilson, J. Fish, J. T, Peters, L.
D. Ainsworth, J. C. Hostetler, G. C.
Blukeley, A. S. Bennett, W. L. Brad-shaJ. B. Crossen, Misees Virginia
Marden and Rose Michell.
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The young people's concert at the
A Fenrful
aluari.
Congregational church lunt night was a
It is bad enough to have cows wandervery pleasing afl'uir.
ing
at will through the streets and alleys,
Hon. Ringer Hermann, congressman
of the bells
tor the first district of Oregon, w ill de- without the added torture
making
wear,
invariably
they
which
Rose-burliver the Fourth of July oration at
night hideous and rest impossible.
There is a jound erected for these va8altmarshe A Co. shipped sixteen car- grant animals, as well as officers emloads of fine stock sheep this morning to ployed
to rr.n them in, and this should
Chicago from their stockyards, which
lie done. And they are not only
go via the Northern
troublesome, but dangerous. The other
A tight wa:t on hand this morning night a number of therrf were congrebefore Judge Schutx over the granting of gated in an alley, near Mr. Egan's,
a liquor license in Hood River. The ex- where there are sick people, and the
amination was postponed until the noise made by the bells so wore upon
21st inst.
the sick ones, that a boy was sent out
A. M. Creed, who lias the largest to drive them away. In the effort to
strawberry farm in Wasco couuty, do so he was chased by one of them and
located on Mosier creek, shipjied thirty-thre- e some of his clothes torn off his back
crates yesterday of the famous while trying to escape. Loose cows
"Hood River berries."
should be impounded, and a specialty
Rev. Geo. Hodges of Pittsburg has made of those wearing bells.
been elected assistant bishop for the diTh Concert Tonight.
ocese of Oregon, by the lay delegates of
of
The
parish
Raul's
the state. St.
The concert tonight should be
Dalles was the only one unrepresented.
by all true lovers of music.
G. J. Farley's horse run away last The following is the corrected program :
night, with a buggy attached, taking a
rBT i.
very eccentric course for a distance of a Overture
.Jirntrirf
.... iatuLt
.
Heleetma.
Nothing was harmed,
mile or more.
Cornet Holu
H'(l.'(;
not even scratching off a particle of Ou the Rhine
paint.
Two box cms and an engine tender run Overture
Clnrimu't Solo
IHitrttr
off an open sn itch into a hydrant tank Selection
Violin Solo
Wedding Mitrrh
MendellMvilm
last night in the yards, sinking in the
Doors open at 8 o'clock, concert comdirt up to the axle. It was a narrow
of mences at 8 :30. Tickets can be proescafie for the engine and a number
cured at leading stores, from members,
other liox cars.
Nine head of young cattle are in the or at the hall. The hall will be comfortcity pound. The holy terrors with bell ably seated.
attachment that are warranted to open
Lively In the
End.
any gate in the city and devour the
family washing, the rubber hose and
The East End of the city presented a
sprinkler, are still at large.
lively appearance this morning. Wool
continues to come in steadily. Mr. A.
llond Klrer Nw.
Scherneckau, w ho has returned from a
Mrs. Rose Neuleigh, daughter of M. trip to Mitchell and Antelope, reports
II. Nickelsen, is very sick.
that shearing is not all done and will
Mrs. O. B. Hartly was a passenger on continue for some time owing to the
the noon train for The Dalles Wednes fact that shearers are scarce. Not more
day.
than half the clip has been hauled,
whole
W. II. Pugh left for his homo in which is the finest stnple as
Sherman county Thursday, going over- that bns ever been produced in Eastern
land.
Oregon, owing to favorable weather con
crates ditions.
Two hundred and seventy-fiv- e
of strawberries was the shipment from
County SvhooU.
this place Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart started
Wednesday, a reporter of the Cmkoni-ci.- k
for Trout Lake, Wash., Thursday mornvisited the Pleasant Ridge school,
ing for a week's outing.
district No. 20, Miss Charlotte Roberts
Miss Maud Shepaid of Tacoma came teacher. Five boys and eleven girls
up on the noon train Wednesday to visit were found present. Miss Roberts is a
her aunt Mrs. H. L. Crapper.
fine teacher and her pupils are making
g. W. Curran returned from Sherman good progress.lespecially in penmanship.
school was
county last Saturday with 60 head of George L. Riggers'
young cattle for his Viento ranch.
also visited on Monday. Out of 32 enMr. Chriaa Nickelsen and Miss Ger- rolled there were eighteen present,
trude Rigsby, daughter of Rev. Rigsby, twelve boys and six girls.
will be married at the Belmont, M. E.
To the Alum.
Church on next Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bartmess left for
L. E. Farrington, a student of the
Lafayette, Indiana, their old home, on university from The Dalles, was exhint Wednesday night, lieing called by amined by the proper authorities Monthe sickness of Mr. Bartmens' mother.
day evening and committed to the asy
The Portland and Spokane Telephone lum, where he was taken on the early
company nro setting their poles alont; train Tiiemlay by Gainey Mathews and
e understand they Frank Stewart, lie is 2b years ot age,
the state road.
will string the wire in about a month. and bis insanity is said to be caused by
They will have 40 poles to the mile.
overntudy and lack of rest. Eugene
Register.
Marriage l.lrrne.
Rai-ific- .
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Want More Room.
The Wasco Warehouse Co. are putting
in a gallery almost the entire length of
their warehouse for the purpose of storage of the wool clip that is coming in.
The ground floor and awnings now are
full and the additional amount coming,
compels more room. When this gallery
is completed it will afford a storage
floor of 500 by 50 feet besides awning
floor. The warehouse will then have a
storage floor of 300x132 feet.
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The following licenses are on file at
the court house :
Roses have len aptly termed the
Christian D. Nickolncn and Gertrudo "queen of (lowers." Such was the verM. Rigby.
dict of every lady who entered the lsier
Geo. Slierrill and Mary E. Ohrist.
of rones into which the parlors of Mrs.
W. Iird w ere transformed yesterday afA rn lea Halve.
ternoon. In every available spin e were
The Ix st salve in the world for cuts, placed the choicest ol roses, the jUilus- bruises, hoick, ulcers, salt rheum, fever trade lieimr twined with them from top
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, to bottom, and each lady was prcsei ited
corns, und nil f kin eruptions, ami posi
with one as she entered, by which she
tively cuii h piles, or no puy required. wan ti tind her partner, whose rose was
satisfacU is gnniiiTitecil to cive perfect
After the
of f he sniiie variety and color.
tion, or money refuiided. Price 2" cents 'gen'.lcmen'' had secured tln ir partnors,
A
Snipes
per box. For sale by
whist us the queen's f.iorite subject
1

Entertainment.

As predicted by the Chrosicli, the
concert last night in Wingate'a hall was
the musical event of the season. The
excellence of the orchestra, under the
unassuming title of "The Dalles String
Band," proved a revelation, even to
those who were best informed upon
what to expect. The poetry of music
cannot be described upon patter. It has
often U?en tried, but always in vain, for
the reason that the comparisons made
are always inferior to that to which it
is compared. The beginning overture,
"Beatrice," with its beautiful harmonies, revealed to the audience w hat was
to lie expected, and the promise did not
fail throughout. Mr. Benton's cornet
s
a very difficult selection in
solo
triple tonguing, every note of which,
even to the 32ds, was brought out clear,
sharp and musical. The clarionet solo,
a piece similar in character, and quite
as pretty, was faithfully rendered by
Mr. Long. The violin solo by Mr. Birg-fel- d
was, of course, the best selection.
The violin is king of instruments, and
Mr. Birgfeld is a master. He plays
with superb expression, and can extract from it every sound within range
Now tenderly sweet,
of the gamut.
seductive and mellow, again bold, dashing and brilliant, Mr. Birgfeld awakes
from his instrument sounds that will
soothe or electrify, and commands an
attention that permits of no distraction.
A large house greeted the first concert of this excellent orchestra, and they
were repaid by hearing the finest exhibition of home talent ever given in the
musical line.
The encores were Messrs Benton,
Long aud Birgfeld.
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Sample of Wheat.

P. W. Knowles yesterday brought in
n
wheat, of the blue
a sample of
8teu; variety, which was raised on A. C.
This
Santord's place near Wamic.
measures four feet in height, with heads
forming upon it on an average of five
inches in length. It is not selected from
a place better than the rest, but there
is fifty acres of it just as good as the
sample shown. It is expected the yield
will average 35 bushels to the acre.
fall-sow-
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Letters.

DEAD.
The Bortjr ot mm Indian Woman Found
In the fiilunihla.
r,
This morning while Frederick
an old man, was gathering drift
wood on the river in a small boat, he
noticed a bodv floating bv. which he
secured and towed to shore near the
foot of Federal street. Notifying the
coroner, Mr. Eastwood at once empan-lle- d
a jury, when, alter listening to all
the evidence available, it was decided to
bury her. The verdict w ill be rendered
later in the day.
The body wa nude, with the exception of some leggings which the Indians
wear, the clothes having been torn off.
Indian Wesley pronounced her to be the
wife of Jo Jo, and one of the tour
drowned at Arlington about two weeks
ago. Jo Jo is now in the penitentiary
at Salem. Of the four drowned, an old
man and boy, and an old and young
woman, all have now been found but
the old man, the young woman and boy
having been found at (Grants day before yesterday. The fatality was caused
by the canoe careening and filling with
water, while crossing the river at Arlington during a high wind, all four
having been precipitated into the water
and drowned.
The body of the woman found here
was buried in the city cemetery this
morning.
Wal-the-

PERSONAL

mencement exercises at the state university at Eugene, which take place on
the
innt. Her brothers, D. II. and
T. M. Holerts, will be graduated at that
time. We extend our congratulation
to these young gentlemen in having that
honor conferred upon them.
D. H. Vundcrpool and wife returned!
to their Willamette valley home today ,
ana were accompanied tiy lr. W. I.. V
of Dufiir.
Wliile at Dufur the
visiting brother, who is a bee man of
vast exiierience. entertained the neoDle
of the town by securing and hiving soma
wild hoes, which had been found in
tree on A. J. Dufur'a place, a mile un
Pine creek.
The Wool Market.
Messrs. Allen A Lewis say in regard
to the condition of the wool market :

"The market continues dull and depressed. Buyers are hard to find, even
at extreme low prices. Sales have been
made here of Valley in small lots at 14
cents. Very little has been done in
Eastern. Values range between 8 cents
and 14 cents."
This is the opinion of Wadhams A Co.,
who say:
"The market is not alone unsettled on
account of the tariff, but owing to the
stringency of the money market buyer
are not making any engagements.
Banks are not willing to furnish the coin
to even the most responsible dealers,
and consequently the eheepraisers will
have to hold their wool for the present."
Telegram.

Iemocratlticket.

MENTION.

The city democrats held an "enthusiastic and harmonious" meeting at the
E. W. Helm and I. A. Byrne came in court house Saturday evening. The
from Chicken Springs yesterday.
following ticket was placed in nominaChas. B. Wood, general agent of the tion :
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Mayor S B Adams.
company, called this afternoon
Recorder Geo Herbert.
W. H. Frazier of the New England!
mer Booth.
T
National Building and Loan Associ f
ard J B Crossen, water com
T Flrst
tion, is in The Dalles on business.
missioner for three years; Wm. Dunn,
Mr. Henry Mayhev of Kinsley called
on this office today. He reports the water commissioner for one year;
councilman D C Ireland.
condition of grain as first rate.
Second Ward Water commissioner.
Messrs. A. J. Sherman and Eugene
Emil
councilman
Looney of Mitchell called on us today. James Harper;
They report everything as being pros Schanno.
perous in his section.
The democratic city committee for the
Misses Mary Hamilton and Augustine ensuing year will be Dr. Rinehart, R.
Guyette of Kingsley are in the city F. Gibons and J. B. Crossen. Dr. Rinestopping today, ansa Hamilton win
leave on the afternoon train for Oregon hart announces that he will refuse to
City, having been visiting friends and qualify.
relatives for a couple of weeks at Kings-le- y
Keal Estate.
and Dufur.
Wm. Shackelford and wife to George
Saturday.
Anderson, lota A, B, C, D, E and F,
Mr. Truman Butler it in the city.
block 102, Ft. Dalles Military Reserve
Mr. Ed. Roberts returned to Portland Dalles City ; $75.
this morning.
Dalles Land and Improvement Co., to
Michael Deitshtenmiller of Mosier is Lucy T. Taylor, lot 14, block 5, Thompin town today.
son's addition ; $175.
Hon. A. J. Dufur sr., of Dufur came
in town todav.
Misses Moody and L. Hirsch of Salem
are guests of Mrs. W. H. Moody.
Miss Evelvn Newman went to Port
land on the evening passenger yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, parents
ot Balfe Johnson, arrived today from
Oregon City on a visit to friends and
relatives.
Mr. Wm. Millican of Goldendale is In
the citv. He expects to move bis family
to Seattle later and make that city his
future home.
Mrs. W. G. Woodworth arrived today
and will assist in the musical part of
the ceremonies of the dedication of the
Baptist church tomorrow.
Mr. S. G. Blackerby of Wapinitia ar
rived in the city last evening. He confirms all that is said about the fine and
promising condition of the crops.
made the
Sam Creighton of
SB. L. L. CASHES.
Ciikonici.e a call this morning,
said that Stricken Down with Heart Disease.
prospects,
he
ing of the fruit
while the cherries had dropped off to Dr. antes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
some extent, the setting ol pears and
flKTTLEMrn : I feci it mj duty, as well as
apples is unexampled for good results.
pfountre, to publish, unsolicited, to the world th
benefit received from pa. Mill' rTonTivt
Monday.
trMCDtcs. I wis stricken down with Heart
tHmeamm and its complicai ions, a rapid pulse varyMrs. Naomi Fairfowl is the guest of ing f rom 90 to 140 beats per minute, a chokinsor
burning sensation in. the wind, pipe, oppression
Mrs. J. Schenck.
Mr. Nello Johnson came up on the
train Saturday evening.
srlon of tbe heart and below lower lib, pain In the
Mrs. W. G. Woodworth returns to arms, shortness of breath, sleeplessness, weakDost
neck
and central debility. Tbe arteries in my
Portland this afternoon.
would throb violently, the throbbing of my heart
Mr. Frank W. Peasley of Contention ron Id be heard arrows a Urge room and would
abake my whole body. I was so nervous that I
is in the city on business today
could not hold my hand steady. I Aaee Aeea
Misses Evelyn Newman and Myrtle mrfer ine treatment of omtnen phjBtflana,
Iwtetne
anti have takra gallon of i"utis
Michell returned on the noon train from without
tho lensl benefit. A friend recomPortland.
mended your remedies. Siio Wa cured by 1)1.
mm mm
lbuveukeu
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Sargent and Miles' remedies,
bottles of your hew I- - M W
J
mmr
w
daughter leaves tonight for Chicago to three
laa
Jleart Cure and two bottles
Mv pulse Is normal, I have no mora
take in tlie world s lair.
a will
violent throbbimiof the heart, I
Geo. II. Blakelev eoea to Portland to I sincerely recommend every oDe with symptoms)
Heart Disease to ttK Mtr. jiuor Jl.
night to attend the meeting of the Phar of
atrM ITmhmIIu aifltrf be ewreel.
maceutical association.
L. t. Claims.
Ovpsum City, Kaua.
OLD ON A piJITIVC GUARANTEE.
Frank Huot returned today from I
Day,
John
of
the
trip to the headwaters
where he has been on a business trip. TRY OR. MiLES' PIlLS, SO DOSES 25 CTS.
in the deep
except
gone
Snow is nearly
at IIOl'GHTON
Friday.

THOUSANDS'SS

Following is the list of letters remain
ing in the postoffice at The Dalles un
called for, Friday, June 10th. JH0.5,
Persons calling for same will give date
on which they were advertised:
Benrer Fritz
Abbot J R
Canto Mrs J A
Bernard Nellie
Davis Mrs Iander Davis Mrs Helen
1 ol brook Mrs Geo If Harvey Mrs Jack
Johnson Andrew
Johnson B F
Mixer C A
Iwis Andrew
SOLD HY HLAKKLKV
Melvina gorges.
Me.Calvev
McConley Crist
Robnett Tern py
McKelvey G W
Frank Garretson, M.S. Jameson and
John Booth took a rusticating trip to
Thomas Mrs Seth Calwash Wm
Mosier yesterday, and succeeded in landM. T. Nolan, P. M.
ing 103 trout, especially the two first
named.
Home Flue Work.
T. M . Whiteomb. of Lvle, came up on
The Sunday
The Cmiosu i k has just finished a job the noon train today.
school up there observed Children's
of county printing which is a credit to
Dav. and a very fine programme was
the Oregon art preservative. Iho en carried out.
U done in
graving and printing wa
H. C. Rineharl. of Summerville. ac
The Dalles. The engraving is a copper companied by his sister, Miss l.ulu Rine
and his wife, arrived today on
plate from a photograph, buth by our hart, to
his brother, Dr. V. K. Rinehart,
D. C. Herrin, viit

m

n

ONE DAY CURE

HAT TEES

n photographer
of thia city.
and is a Iteautiful representation of the
Mr. ieo. II. Blukeley und w ife left on
Ciiuoni-i
The
grounds.
court house and
the 4 :20 p. m. passenger today fur l'ortan fine work as land, the former to attend the meeting
i k is able to turn out
association, and
can be done in Portland, mid in fact of the Pharmaceutical
the hitter to iisit friends and relatives.
much lietter than the work ordinarily
Reports from Jinl'a Fulton, nf Sher
turned out nt our metropolis.
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